The lush green of the campus lawn these
days seem s almost to suggest the vitality of a
young college growing in strength as it matures in its mission.
This year's graduation activities, too, seemed
to be a harbinger of significant things to
come from Morningside in the field of Christ ian liberal arts education.
The words of s uppor t
for liberal
learning
from th e president of a
great American corporation, I'm sure, did
much to convey this impression to the hundreds of relatives and
guests .o f the graduates
and friend s of the college
who heard him
speak at the 65th commencement exercises.
Commencement always is a time when we
take stock of what has gone b efore and chart
our future course, being careful to build
wisely, we hope, on the solid foundation s that
have been laid by others .
A significant indication of this influence of
the past on the future came with the dedicati on of the, Charles City college gifts to the
memory of that institution and to the contined strength of Morningside .
Commencement is also a time when the
institution and its alumni appraise each other
- each
seeing what the other has accomplished
in the years since their a ssociation was closer.

Now, with commencement 195 9 fading we
are looking a head, planning for future growth
and
progress
We hope, s incerely, that youwh oever and wher ever you are- will look
ah ead with us in a continuing tradition of
excellence.

J . Richard Palmer
President

ON THE COVER
A look of s uspense on her face, Miss Dimmitt hears a telegram of congratulations read
to her' by President Palmer during commencement
exercises June 1. It read: "Through
Congressman
Charles B. Hoeven, I have learned
that Miss Lillian E . Dimmitt, dean of women
emeritus of Morningside college, will be
honored at your commencement exercises
Monday. I understand that Miss Dimmitt has
completed 65 years of service on the Morningside campus.

"During this remarkable career s he has
strengthened the lives of a host of students
and by her devoted example she has advanced
the highest traditions of the college
... . . .
"Please give my congratulations
and best
wis hes to her and to the class of 1959."
(Signed)
Dwight D. Eisenhower

The
Entered at

Morningside has good reason to be proud
of her alumni on the basis of what we saw
h er e on the campus during graduation days .
Nine members of the class of 1909 returned
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of their
gradu ation.
We hope Morningside appeared a s well in
their eyes as they did in ours .
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CAMPUS NEWS

Honors Mark 65th Graduation
Six ty-fifth year g raduation activities at
Morningside took place May 30, 31 and June 1
in an atmosphere of enthusiasm and expectation for present and future g r owth and overall progress.
Miss Lillian E. Dimmitt , completing her 65th
year at Morningside, was a symbol of the
continuing spirit of the college. A t commencement exercises June 1, Miss Dimmitt
r eceived perhaps t h e gr eatest accolade of h er
long career-a telegram of personal congratula tions from the president of the Uni ted
Stat es.
She also received a plaque in recognition
of her service signed by Iowa Methodist
Bishop F. Gerald Ensley and John O. Gross,

general secretary of t he Meth odist Board of
Education.
In addition to the honors accorded Miss
Dimmitt, seven former faculty members were
feted for their long years of service t o t he
college
Length of service of Miss Dimmitt, Dr. Earl
Roadman, president emeritus, Miss Laura
Fisch er, the late Mrs . E lizabeth MacCollin, Dr.
Myron E. Graber, Mr. Henry Kanthlener, Mr.
James Coss and Dr. Horace Hawthorn totaled
307 years.
T hey were honored at the annual a lumni
dinner at which Dr. Roadman was the principal speaker
Recognition of these faculty ,m embers served

The class of 1959 and guests shown during commencement exercises Monday, June 1.
:i

as a link with the past to those present
officers
and faculty of the college who are,
keeping faith with them .
One hundred forty-two seniors received
degrees at commencement exercises June 1.
Herbert Evans, president of Peoples Broadcasting
corporation, was the commencement
speaker. He challenged the graduates to make
use of their training in college to "develop
and extend the kind of character that can
control technology for the good of all.''
"I would ask you to remember two things,"
Mr. E vans said, "man can have a better
life in the future than he has ever known
before, and two, he will have a better life or
Pictured above is a portion of the Dimmitt
he will have no life at all."
hall dining room showing the reunion luncheon
"You will not be worthy of the teachings
Saturday of commencement weekend with the
of this college, if you do not lead the world
50-year' class in the foreground. Clockwise
toward a better life," he emphasized.
from the front of the table are ldabelle Lewis
Main, Blanche Spratt, Mrs. Paul Collins, Paul
Award High Honors
Collins, Stella Mae Fry Bowman, Alvah Miller,
Highest honors in the graduating class were
Mrs. Alva,h Miller, Mrs. Arthur Bastian,
accorded Nancy Crary Veglahn of Sioux City
Arthur Bastian and Percy Brown.
and Danie,l G. Bullock of Inwood who graduated summa cum laude. Ten members of the
FIFTY YEAR CLASS
class were named
to the Zeta Sigma honor
society.
ATTENDS ACTIVITIES
Dr. Fred Grtmeyer, pastor of Central
Seven of the 19 living members of the class
Methodist church of Charles City, Ia., gave
of 1909 marched down, the aisle of Allee
the baccalaureate address Sunday morning in
gymnasium in the academic procession for the
Allee gymnasmm.
1959 commencement.
Dr. Myron E . Graber was honored at a
reception Sunday afternoon at which his porIt was the climax to a t hree-day celebratrait was unveiled in Petersmeyer library on
tion of the 50th anniversary of their graduat he campus.
tion. Included in the group wer e Mrs. ldabelle
The portrait was painted by Prof. William
Lewis Main, Mill Valley, Cal., Blanche M.
Zimmerman, head of the college art departSpratt , Sioux City; Paul Collins, Marshalltown
m ent, and had been commissioned about a
Ia.; Mrs. Stella Mae Fry Bowman,
year ago by a group of former students of
Mound, Minn.;
Avah
Miller, Brookfield,
Dr. Graber.
Conn.; Arthur Bastian, Miles City, Mont., and
Percy Brown, E ugene, Ore.
Alumni Plan Event
Members of the 50-year class were housed
A committee - composed of Prof.
Ira J.
Gwinn, '22; Ernest M. Raun, '23; and S. M.
at Lillian E. Dimmitt hall on the campus.
Hickman, '25, and their wives, was in charge
of arrangements for the portrait unveiling
HONOR EIGHT FACULTY
More than 300 persons heard former PresiFOR LENGTHY SERVICE
dent Roadman speak at the annual Alumni
dinner Saturday night at the municipal
Eig ht present and former Morningside
faculty m embers were honored for long ser auditorium.
vice to the college at the annual alumni dinner.
Dr. Roadman paid tribute to great teachers
They are Miss Dimmitt 65 years; Miss
a nd great alumni as persons who make a
Laura Fischer, 33 y ears ; t h e late Mrs. Elizagreat college. Seven members of the class of
1909 were present at the dinner and at the
beth MacCollin, 46 year s, Dr. Earl A. Roadr eunions earlier.
man, 20 years ; Prof. Jame,s Coss, 34 years ;
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Dr. Myron E. Graber, 35 years; Dr. H. B.
Hawthorn, 27 years, and Prof. Henry Kanthlener, 47 years.
Plaques were presented to these pers·o ns by
R. G ("Honie") Rogers at the alumni dinner
at the municipal auditorium. T otal service
·o f the eight is 307 years.

PORTRAIT DEDICATION
HONORS DR. M. E. GRABER
Nearly 200 persons gathered at Petersmeyer
library Sunday afternoon of commencement
weekend to honor Dr. Myron E. Graber, professor
of physics and dean of m en emeritus.
A portrait of Dr. Graber painted by Prof.
William Zimmerman, head of the art department was unveiled and punch was served.
Prof. Ira J. Gwinn spoke briefly of Dr.
Graber's dedication, to teaching and to young
people, and then the portrait was unveiled by
Ernest M. Ra un, a member of the commissioning committee.
Dr. J. Richard Palmer accepted the portrait
on behalf of the college. It will hang in, the
library for a year for aging and then will be
transferred to the physics department in Jones
hall where it will hang permanently.
Dr. Graber expressed his thanks in a written statement:

Prof. Gwinn, Mr. Raun, Dr. Graber, Mr.
Hickman, and Dr. Palmer pose under the
portrait of Dr. Graber unveiled in the afternoon
of baccalaureate S unday.

"A thank you to my Morningside college
friends for the portrait. The ideal of my
life's committment-to help build strong men
and women, dedicated to God and the welfare
of their fellow men-has been crowned today
by the expression of y our commission for this
portrait memorial.
"Your tribute of affection and remembrance
shall always remain the bright evening star
to light the firmament of our privileged walk

Six of the eight persons honored for long service at the annual alumni dinner are shown above
with their wives or husbands. Front row from left are Mr·s . James Coss, Miss Dimmitt, Mrs.
Horace Hawthorn, Mrs. Earl Roadman, Mrs. Myron Graber and Mrs. J. Richard Palmer. Back
row
from left are Prof. Coss, Prof. Kanthlener, Dr. Hawthorn, Dr. Roadman, Dr. Graber and
Dr. Palmer.

together a s teacher, dean of men, fri end and
student down the pathway of your college
career where you continue in my love and
esteem in this worthy adventure which glorifie s lif e. I thank you!"
P er sonally and gratefully yours
Myron Earle Gra ber.

GRACE CHURCH PLATES
AVAILABLE HERE, NOW

facu lty was the best that he had seen in many
visits to colleges of this type.
committee has been
A faculty steering
appointed to guide the self-study which will
be conducted next year as part of the accrediting r e-examination.

COINCIDENCE?

Graduation 1959 produced the best example
yet of why Morningsiders should send their
children t o Morningside.
A number of plates and h ot plate tiles
The reason seems to be simply that they're
bearing the picture of the old Grace Methodist
the best students. The two highest ranking
church building are for sale and may be purchased students in the class of 1959 were, Nancy Crary
through th e college alumni office.
Veglahn and Daniel G. Bull ock, both of whom
The price postpaid
for plates is $2.25 and
rec eived summa cum laude hon er s-th e highest
for tiles, $1.75. Proceeds go to th e building
possible.
f und for th e new church-construction well
Mrs. Veg lahn is th e daughter of Mrs. Ralph
underway.
Crary (Margaret Coleman, '26 of Sioux City),
and Mr. Bullock is the son of Dr. Grant D .
CAMPUS RENOVATION
Bullock ('29) of Inwood.
In a dditio n to her hi g h scholarship, Mrs.
HEIGHTENS MORALE
Veglahn
was an officer of Alpha Delta Pi
Visitors to th e campus during graduation
social sorority and wa s editor of the Collegian
activities noted that renovation an.d modernizaReporter when she was a sophomore. Her
t ion is adding to the efficiency, comfort and
husband, Don Veglahn cf Sioux Falls, received
morale of students, faculty and administration.
Magna Cum Laude honors at gra duation.
Renovat ion of th e first fl oor of main hall
They
will live in New Haven, Conn., next year
will be completed as soon as the ceiling is
where Mr. Veglahn will be s tudying in the
lower ed. Improvements to date include new
Yale university divinity school.
administrative offic es in the space form erly
Mr. Bullock was president of the student
occupied by the library, modernization of oth er
council
in his senior year and will enter the
offic es, erection of canopy and fa lse ceiling
State
University
of Iowa medical school in
in e.n trance way and addition of new steel
the fall.
an d glass doors.
Lounge Added
A faculty lounge also is located in the former library area.
The conversion of Alumni g ymnasium into
t he Marion Jones Hall of Cultur e housing
ROBERT DOLLIVER '24
Petersmeyer library also was a treat for
DIES AT GREENSPORT, N. Y.
per sons who had not seen it previously.
Extensive renovation has been done and is
Robert H . Dolliver, 2d, '24, died unexpectedly
continuing in the Charles City College buildMay 10 at Greensport, N. Y., where he was
ing, formerly the Conservatory of Music.
pastor of t h e Methodist church.
Faculty and administrative personnel are
The Rev. Mr. Dolliver received the honorary
looking forward to the accreditation study to
degree doctor of divinity from Morningside
be done by the North Central Accrediting
in 1946. He is survived by Mrs . Dolliver and
agency next year.
a foster son, David Corwin Doll iver.
Best He's Seen
Dr. John Forbes of the agency worked with
H. C. HARPER '11
faculty and administration at a faculty workDIES IN SIOUX CITY
shop held commencement day and the day
H. Clifford Harper, '11 , well known Sioux
following.
Dr . Forbes commented that the
City attorney and longtime member of the
morale and spirit of cameraderie among the

Alumni Activities
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college board of trustees, died June 4 at a
Sioux City hospital after a brief illness.
Mr. Harper had been a member of the board
the last 19 years and was chairman of the
athletic committee of the board at the time
of his death. He was a member of many
committees during his tenure.
He was senior partner of the law firm of
Harper, Gleysteen and Nelson of which his son
Duncan, '46, is an a ssociate.
President J. Richard Palmer officiated at
the funeral June 6.

CLASS NOTES

To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hohneke (Ellen
Tornkvist '55) a daughter, Lynn Marie, born
November 8. Mr. and Mrs. Hohneke live in
Honey Creek, Ia.

Alexander Ruthven, '03, is active in civic
affairs in Ann Arbor, Mich. Recently h e and
his wife had their pictures in the Ann Arbor
paper when they traveled to New York City
with the Women's City Club Theater party to
see several plays.
Hazel Siman Mahood '12, is now living in
Washington, D. C. where her daughter, Nancy
Mahood, ('38) is with the National Editorial
association.
Roscoe Carter, '12, r etired in February from
the position of head of the section of analytical
chemistry of the entomological research division of the United States department of
agriculture.
James Dolliver, '15, regional legal counsel
for the I. C. A. in Iran, says the old school
tie stretches a long way. Said Mr. Dolliver :
"At a dinner party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nelson, chance threw together two
old Morningside grads- Mrs. W. Lee Lewis,
formerly Myrtilla Cook, '05, and me. It was
a very notable concidence that we should meet
in this far away place. Of course we had a
fine time exchanging reminiscenses and exchanging our experiences since those days so
long ago . . . " Mrs. Lewis is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Wilson Harwood, whose husband is working in Iran in the government
administrative field.
Orin Bell, '18, is conducting a European
tour this summer in connection with the Y. M.
C. A . The tour will v isit 12 countries in 8
week s.
Lena Catherine McDonald, '19, retired from
teaching in 1952. She is living in Miami, Fla.,
and is active in Grace Methodist church there.
Mary Dolliver, '20, who is now dean of
women at Oberlin college, visited Sioux City
and Morningside after spending last summer
in California.

To Miles, '54, and Gayle Harrison Patton,
'54, a son, Miles III, born in September. The
Pattons are living in Baltimore.

'28-'35
Dan, ':15, and Irene Jacobs Jordan, ('28),
v isited Morningside recently on their way to

EMME IS EDITOR OF
AIR POWER BOOK
Dr. Eugene M. Emme, '41, is the editor of
a new volume titled The Impact of Air Power.
It is described as "the outstanding compendimn of significant statements on the subject
of air power by world le,a ders and thinkers."
Van Nostrand Company, Inc. is the publisher.
For several years, Dr. Emme was associated
with the Air university as assistant professor
and professor of international politics. He is
now associated with the operations research
office of the office ·o f civil and defense, mobilization, Battle Creek, Michigan.
After graduating from Morningside, Dr.
Emme obtained his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees
from the State University of Iowa.

PAPOOSE COMING?
Abbreviated Morningside T-Shirts are appearing with increasing regularity on th e
proud torsos of many future, Morningsiders.
When your papoose arrives don't forget to
inform the college alumni office so that a
T-shirt can be sent to you with the compliments of the college.

l

To Lamar, '47, and Ruth Elliott Jones, ('46),
a son, Jeffrey Roland, born in July. Mr. and
Mrs. Jones live in Hinton, Ia.
_
To Leon, '49, and Mrs. Shortenhaus, an
adopted son, Daniel Lee, born January 16.
Shorty is football coach at John Burroughs
high school, Burbank, Cal.

WEE MORNINGSIDERS
To Mr. and Mrs. Roger' Burgess, '50, a son,
David Kyle, born March 14 in Washington,
D. C.
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Guam, where Rev. Mr. Jordan is stationed
as a U. S. Navy chaplain.
Dale F. Graber, '29, a teacher at Washington high school in Massilon, 0., has been
selected to attend a four-month in-service
training course in physics at Case Institute of
Technology He also received a scholarship
for an eight-week institute at Miami university, Oxford, 0. He was co-chairman recently
of a large science fair at Washington high
schcol in Massilon featuring 255 projects in
science and mathematics designed and planned
by students
Elmer Hansen, '30, former Morningside
track star, was honored at South Dakota's
class 'A' basketball tournament for his long
service in South Dakota athletics. He is one
of eight coaches who have served 25 years or
more
Mr. Hansen is a coach in Sioux Falls,
S. D.
Harvey Paul Otto, '33, represented Morningside at the inauguration of Vincent Brown
Coffin as Chancellor of the University of
Hartford April 21 in Hartford, Conn.
Ruth McDonald, '33, has taken prizes in
Florida for her weaving, and was recently the
subject of a feature article in the Tampa,
Fla., Tribune. Miss McDonald is supervisor of
occupational therapy at Tampa general hospital.
Wilma Tolles Strong, '34, visited the campus
recently. Her home is Bauberton, 0.
Don E. Evans, '34, a doctor in Winterset,
Ia., recently visited the Morningside campus.
John E. Griffin, '34, has been elected director of district eight, United States Chamber
of Commerce. This district includes North
Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, and South
Dakota. He is president of the Lewis drug
stor es and lives in Sioux Falls, So. Dak.
James Willfong '35, represented Mo·r ningside college at the inauguration of the new
president of Tulsa university, April 16. Mr.
Willfong lives in Tulsa, Okla.
Larry Loveland, '35, Willis Thurow, '33, and
Willis C. Phelps, '36, all participated in the
Denver Area Planning conference held in the
Methodist Church, Casper, Wyo., March 21April 1. Larry Loveland is district superintendent of the Greeley district of the Rocky
Mountain, conference; Willis Thurow is chairman of the Board of Missions of the Montana
8

conference; and Willis Phelps is secretary of
the Board of Missions of the Rocky Mountain
conference.
'41-'50
Ruth M. Harris, '41, has been elected associate secretary of student work of the Woman's Division of Christian Service, part of
the Beard of Missions of the Methodist church
She will work in the field of missionary education among Methodist college and university
students. Miss Harris was formerly a Me thodist missionary in China.
Robert A. Cain, '42, is pastor of Twelve
Corners Presbyterian church in Rochester,
N. Y. This 1100 member church is celebrating
its 10th anniversary with a $500,000
building program. Rev. Mr. Cain and his wife
have four children.
W. C. Miller, '44, has been studying at
Scarritt College, Nashville, T enn., and recently earned a master of arts degree there.
Dean B. Nelson, ('45), has been appointed
circulation manager of The American Legion
Magazine. He had been assistant circulation
manager of the magazine since 1956, and had
previously edite,d several newspapers in Indian
Iowa, and Virginia.
Paul R. Ralston, '48, forme,r ly secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. at Independence, Mo., has
accepted a similar postion at Marion, Ia.
He and his wife have two children.
Jack Fessenden, '49, has been assigned to
the U. S. Army Chemical Corps school at
Fort McClellan, Ala., where he is to attend
the chemical officers advanced course for
about ten months. Capt. Fessenden has been
at Potomac State college.

J. Ronald Teller, '49, has teen awarded a
Shell m erit fellowship to Stanford university
this summer. Mr. Teller, a mathematics and
physics teacher at Sioux City East high school,
is one of 100 high school teache,r s selected
from the United States and Canada to attend
graduate seminars sponsored by the Shell Companies foundation, Inc. Educators selected received a travel allowance, tuition costs, living
expenses and $500 in cash to offset loss of
potential summer earnings.
George W. Brumbaugh, '50, University of
Minnesota instructor in music theory, has been
appointed head of the newly-created department of fine arts in New Mexico State University of Agriculture, Engineering and Science,
Las Cruces, N. M.

Dale Green, '50 will be a trainee at the
counseling guidance institute to be he,l d at the
State University of Iowa June 17 to August
12.
He is one of 30 trainees selected out of
over 300 applications. Mr. Green is a teacher
at Hawarden. Ia.
'51-'59
Darrell E. Haugen, '51, recently received
an M. A. degree at Iowa university.
Floyd Lindgren, '51, has been promoted
from assistant manager of the N eisner store
in San Antonio, Tex. to manager of the
Lynchburg, Va., Neisner firm. The Lindgrens
have three children.
Don Pilgrim, '51 received a fellowship from
the National Science foundation for study at
the State University of Laramie, Wyo. He is
a professor of mathematics at Luther college,
Decorah, Ia.
Kenneth A. Bengford, '52, was awarded an
M. A. de,g ree by the State University of Iowa
in February.
Norma Jean Peters Teater, '52, and her
husband are now living in Valdosta, Ga.,
where he is stationed at Moody AFB. They
spent the past four years in England and
Germany.
Dr. A. M. Rehwinkle,, m ember of the faculty
of Concordia Theological seminary in St.
Louis, on a church mission to South Dakota
stopped at Morningside to visit the campus and
bring greetings from his wife, Bessie Effner
Rehwinkle, ('52).
Albert E. Scott, '53, is on the faculty of
the N ew Mexico Military institute in Roswell,
N . M ., in the department of English. Captain
Scott was a speaker at the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Folklore society recently.
His talk, "The Lore of Industrial Shops,"
was based on experience he had while working
in Sioux City.
Bob, '53, and Patricia Carpenter Burtness,
are now living in Sioux Falls, S. D., where he
is operating manager of the Montgome,r y
Ward store there. Mr. and Mrs. Burtness
have two daughters, Linda and Laurie.
Dick Clements, '53, who was formerly with
the St. Louis Police department, is now employed by the juvenile court in St. Louis as a
stat e deputy probation officer. His wife is
a technician in the pathology laboratory at
the Homer G. Phillips hospital in St. Louis.

George E. Rush, '53, is a graduate student
at the U niversity of Nebraska in Lincoln.
Robert F. Motter, '55, was awarded a Ph. D.
degree from the University of Minnesota in
December.
Mary Ann Hoffman, '56, is Director of
Christian Education in the First Methodist
Church, Salinas, Cal.
Leonard Miller, '57, completed work for his
M. A. degree at the State university of Iowa
and received the degree in February.
Xenia Perez, '57, was granted an M. A.
degree by Iowa university in F ebruary.
Dick, '57, and Dixie Kirkhart Metcalf, '58,
visited the Morningside campus recently. Mr.
Metcalf is on the faculty of Nebraska Wesleyan university, Lincoln, Neb.
Earl Alberts, '58, is a graduate student at
the University of Nebraska in Lincoln.
Ross Hoffman, '58, has been studying for a
master's degree in mathematics at the University of Michigan during the past year.

HELEN McDONALD, '28
GETS ARMY AWARD
Helen Tiedeman McDonald, '28, recently was
awarded the highest army civilian award for
the development and coordination of plans for
the return and entombment in Arlington
cemetery of the unknown service men of world
war 2 and the Korean war.
Mrs. McDonald earned the exceptional civilian service award in recognition of the
work she did toward the entombment of the
unknowns on Memorial day, 1958. She is
planning and liaison officer with the memorial
division, office of the quartermaster ge,n eral,
department of the army in Washington D. C.
Only eleven other employees of the quartermaster corps have ever received this award.
It was presented to Mrs. McDonald by Maj.
Gen. Andrew T. McNamara, the quartermaster
general.
Mrs. McDonald has been in civil service
work since 1941 and joined the office of the
quartermaster general in 1946. She also received the meritorious civilian service award,
a superior accomplishment award, an outstanding performance rating in 1952 and a sustained superior performance award in 1957.
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SPORTS

Athletes In Full Spring Schedule
Morningside athletes participated in four
spring sports as part of a growing program.

ence necessary for a winning team.

Trackman, under the tutelage of Coach Jack
Jennett, were victorious in one quadrangular
meet and took part in a full slate of track
and field meets including the Drake relays at
Des Moines. In many cases, r elay teams and
individuals barely missed the top positions.
They finished fourth in the North Central
conference meet.

Tennis and golf squads, under coaches Dr.
Walter Benjamin and A. W. Buckingham,
respectively, also played a full spring schedule
and garnered their share of top spots.
Coach Don Protextor's baseball squad finished the season with a 6 won, 9 lost mark,
largely due to some unscheduled mound
disasters.

N ext year's squad should be considerably
stronger with a number of this year's sophomore performers expected to return for their
second season of competition with the experi-

The baseballers a lso were handicapped by
lack of a regular field on which to practice.
The squad traveled to Lawton to practice and
played games in Soos park.

The 1959 Baseball Maroons; Coach Don
Protextor, upper left.
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IS YOUR NAME
ON THE ROLE?
Last year 555 persons, the largest number ever,
contributed $7,508 to the Alumni Fund. This year's
goal is $14,000. Closing date is July 31. Your contribution
is important whether it be $1, $5, $10 or
more

*

*

*

Send Your Checks To:
L. V. Kuhl, treasurer
Living Endowment
Morningside College
Sioux City 6. Iowa
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COMING
July

31

Summer commencement.

Sept. 14

Opening of School Year 1959-60

Sept. 17 Classes Begin
Oct. 17 Homecoming weekend.
Nov. 25 Thanksgiving recess begins
Dec.
Jan.

19
30

Christmas recess begins
First semester closes.

1959 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 12
19
Oct.

Nov.

Central Missouri
Omaha University

Home
Away

26

North Dakota U.

Away

3
10

North Dakota State Home (Band Day)
Missouri Valley
Away

17
24
31

I. S. T. C.
Home (Homecoming)
Augustana
Away
South Dakota State Home

7

South Dakota U.

Away

